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VIKES DEFEAT COE; LOSE TO BELOIT LAST NIGHT
CAST MEMBERS
MAKE DEBUT IN
SUNSET COMEDY
Margaret Bryan, Lillian Bohl,
Robert Hunt In First Roles
Here Friday
A cast that is practically new to
major dramatic productions at Law
rence college, but which, neverthe
less, exhibits dramatic ability of a
high calibre will be introduced to
Lawrence audiences in "The Queen’s
Husband,” the three act comedy
which Sunset players are presenting
Friday, March 14.
Among the important characters
Margaret Bryan, as the queen, is ap
pearing in her first Sunset produc
tion, and rehearsals have shown her
ability to carry the part for which she
is cast. Charles Barnes who plays the
part of Granton, the king’s private
secretary, had the lead last year in
“The Poor Nut.”
Illness has made it necessary for
Roy McNeil and Julia Ladwig to be
replaced. Their roles are being taken
by Robert Hunt, who will take M c
Neil’s role as Prince W illiam of
Greek, and Lillian Bohl, who will take
Miss Ladwig's part of Petley. Dor
othy Davis and Nona Nemacheck, as
ladys-in-waiting present an unusually
interesting study in their minor roles.
Both have a voice quality that is sim
ilar and unusual.
Among the other members of the
cast who have had previous experi
ence in Sunset production* are,
George Beckley, as Birten, the for
eign minister, Arthur Smith, as
Phipps, the butler, Don Christensen,
as North, the premier, Fred Heard as
the king, and Paul Kozelka, as Dr.
Fellman.
The rest of the cast includes Dor
othy Howell, as Anne, the king’s
daughter, John Cinkosky as M ajor
Blent, head of the armed forces at
the palace, and Harold Sperka, as
Laker, one of the revolutionists.

Twenty New Books Added
To German Collection
Twenty new books, printed in the
German language and written by Ger
man authors, have been added to the
college library list. The books were
sent here from Munich, Germany.
Included in the list is “Im Western
nichts Nu Neues,” or “A ll Quiet on
the Western Front,” by Remarque;
another book of interest is “Seeteu
fel,” or “The Sea Devil,” by Count
Felix von Luckner, who addressed an
Appleton audience last fall. “Schiller
Roman,” by W . Molo, a novel based
on the great German poet, Schiller, is
also an outstanding book in the list.
“Volk ohne Raum,” by Hans Grimm,
discusses the need of German econ
omic expansion and the problems of
the Rhine. A n exceptionally fine
novel by Thomas M ann is included in
this group. The novel won the Nobel
prize for 1929.
Some of the other books which are
included in the list are : “Das moderne
Drama,” Robert A rnold; “Der Fall
Maurizius,” J. W asserman; “Die R e
ligion Garhart Hauptmanns,” by E.
L anger; and “Die Familie Selicke,
Berlin 1890, 2” by Holz and Schlaf.

Miss Tarr Organizes
Weekly Reading Circle
Miss Anna Tarr, assistant profes
sor of library science and resident
teacher at Peabody, has inaugurated a
weekly reading circle at Peabody cot
tage. Each Wednesday evening some
one reads a story, play, or poem. Sev
eral books have already been read.
Last Wednesday Mrs. F. W . Clippinger read Martinez Sierra’s “The
Cradle Song.”

Artist Tickets Must
Be Called For Now
Students who have not obtained
their artist series tickets will have
a final opportunity this week.
After Saturday noon of this week,
tickets not called for will be re
turned. Artist Series tickets will
he available at the office of the
student secretary upon presenta
tion of all-college club tickets.

Roberta Lanouette Plays
In Convocation Program
Miss Roberta Lanouette, violinist,
accompanied by Mrs. Percy S. Fullinwider, played the "Preludium,” and
“Boure,” both by Bach, in convocation
Friday morning.

Wriston Reviews
Foreign Policies
President Describes Diplomacy
Of America In Lecture
Friday
The Foreign Policy of the United
States since the W orld W ar was dis
cussed by Dr. Henry M. W riston in
Main hall last Friday evening. The
W orld Court, the League of Nations,
reparations, war debts and the Ameri
can policy on disarmament were in
cluded by Dr. W riston in his discus
sion.
In showing what effect the W orld
W a r had on the diplomatic policy o f
the country the speaker claimed that
the world is still in a period of con
valescence. He also showed how
America emerged from the war with
a policy of isolation and detachment
much stronger than any of the other
participants. Dr. W riston lamented
the fact that the Senate has refused
to follow the foreign policy of the
President on repeated occasions dur
ing the last decade.
In commenting on the League of
Nations the speaker noted the incon
sistency in the policy of the United
States in the years immediately fol
lowing the war, showing that America
could not have been sincere in the be
lief that “the League is dead,” as is
evidenced by her sending observers
to it.
The United States refusal to enter
the W orld Court was based on objec
tions to its connection with the Lea
gue of Nations, he said. The court it
self is based upon American tradition
of long standing. “America was the
greatest initiating power in its found
ing.”
Dr. W riston explained the Young
and Dawes plans and pointed out that
the American attitude that the war
debts must be paid still prevails. He
also explained the great fault of the
1922 W ashington disarmament confer
ence in agreeing to a parity on capital
ships, and the failure of the 1927
Geneva conference because of techni
cal difficulties.

Conservatory Quintette
Plays At Russell Sage
The
Conservatory
W ood - W in d
Quintette, directed by Ernest C.
Moore, professor of Instrumental
Methods, gave a program of chamber
music at Russell Sage on Sunday. The
program included: “ Rigadon,” by
Blumer, “Gavotte Rococo,” by Pirani,
and “Rondo,” by I. Pleyel. Members
of the ensemble are: Ernest C
Moore, flute. W ilder Schmalz, ’32,
oboe, Russell W ichm ann, clarinet,
Norbert Franz, French horn, and
W alter W right, bassoon.

Rexford M itchell, alum ni secretary,
judged a debate at H oughton, M ichi
gan, Friday.

DEBATERS TO Committee Asks
MEET CORNELL Student Opinion
ON THURSDAY
Second Debate Of Home Season;
Team Completes Michigan
Trip Tonight
The second home debate of the
forensic season will be held in Pea
body auditorium Thursday evening
when a Lawrence affirmative team
composed of Elwiu West, ’32, Robert
Beggs, '31, and Ervin Marquardt. '30,
meet a negative team from Cornell
college.
It is not probable that Lawrence
will accept the proposal of Harvard
university for a debate in Apple
ton, Coach A. L. Franzke, has an 
nounced. The expense of the de
bate is greater than the year’s
budget can accommodate, he said.
The Lawrence negative team com
posed of W illiam Morton, and Dan
Hopkinson, both ’31, tonight com
pletes its trip into southern Michigan
when it meets an Iowa state college
team before the student body of
Western State Teacher’s college, of
Michigan.
In the home debate Thursday night
the disarmament question will be de
bated again. The question was ar
gued by a Lawrence negative team
against Marquette university earlier
in the year. All three members of
the Lawrence trio are veterans of
last year's squad.
The negative team which completes
its Michigan tour this evening met
Albion cillege at Albion, Michigan on
Sunday evening and matched argu
ments with Western State Teachers’
college, of Kalamazoo, Michigan, yes
terday. The Michigan trip practically
completes the negative team schedule
for the year.

Carl Hoffman Appointed
To Teach At Michigan
Carl Hoffman, senior assistant in
the zoological laboratory, has received
notification of his appointment to a
graduate assistantship in zoology at
the University of Michigan for the
year 1930-31.

Anxious That Everyone Un
derstand European Pro
ject; Hold Meetings

The first step of the current Euro
pean student movement must be a
thorough understanding of the prob
lem by the student body, was the
opinion reached by the committee,
meeting Thursday and Friday.
W illiam Morton, '31, chairman of
the committee was empowered to take
charge of a presentation of these m at
ters in convocation, and the commit
tee expressed the desire that students
communicate with them directly, or
through the contributor's column of
the Lawrentian as to their attitude on
any phase of this matter.
The meeting was spent in discussion
cf the general subject of a European
scholarship, its obligations and oppor
tunities. The question was raised, in
the committee, of sending someone
to study in a European university, as
has been done twice in the past few
years, or the alternative of bringing
some European student, perhaps E ng
lish or French, to study here at Law 
rence.
Seven students and three faculty
members comprise the body that are
to make the selection. They are W il
liam Morton, Hayward Biggers, Hel
en Rudin, all '31; Ross Cannon, Helen
Bergmann, and Jerry Slavik, all ’30;
and Russell Danberg, conservatory
representative. The three faculty
aiemlrcrs that were chosen by the stu
dent representatives are Miss Ellen
Tutton, the first goodwill student to
represent Lawrence in Europe, Prof.
F. W . Clippinger, and Prof. L. C.
Baker.
Edgar Koch, '30, was chosen by last
year’s committee as the Lawrence
representative and is now in Europe,
having completed almost one year of
study in foreign institutions.

History Group To Meet
W ith Dr. and Mrs. Trever
Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Trever are en
tertaining the members of the Law
rence Historical association at their
home this evening. The meeting will
begin at 7 :30 o’clock.

Humble Bar O f Soap A Media
For Modem Sculpture Work
W hen Michaelangelo, while work
ing in the kitchen of an Italian prince,
ruined a rare piece of sculpture to be
used as the center piece for a ban
quet, he reproduced the broken piece
in a large piece of butter. His geni
us was recognized, and opportunity
was given him to study, to create
masterpieces.
tHowever, when Jim m y Jones asked
his mother for a bar of soap, she
probably called the doctor and put
her small son to bed without giving
him a chance to explain that he only
wanted to try his hand at modeling
something which might be entered in
the Proctor & Gamble Co. soap carv
ing contest.
More than 100 pieces of sculpture
selected from the 3000 entered in the
fifth annual competition of small
sculptures are now on display in the
art alcove of the college library. So
well has the work been done that the
onlooker almost believes he is looking
at work done in marble. Both the
whiteness of the soap and the delicacy
with which the sculpturing has been
done emphasize the impression.
Figures o f elephants, mermaids,
flowers, even o f famous men, com
prise a most unique art exhibit. W ith
an am azing emphasis upon detail, the
artists have portrayed facial expres

sion ; even the flexation of muscles
has not been neglected in these m in
iature works of art.
“W hat a whale of a difference a
few cents make” is well known to the
average college student, but what a
whale of a difference a few cuts make
is exemplified in the delicate shadings
which the artists have obtained from
a cake of soap, a knife, and an or
ange stick.
These humble materials are the only
requisites for the sculptures for
which the Proctor & Gamble Co. is
offering 96 prizes, totaling $1850, to
amateurs. This prize money is to be
divided among three classes: the ad
vanced amateurs for adults over 21
years of age; seniors, for those over
15 and under 21; and juniors, for those
under 15. Special awards of scholar
ships and bronze castings will be
made for prize winning work.
Am ong the prize winning entries of
last year’s contest now on display in
the library are two pieces contributed
by Robert Eads, ’31—“ Piccolo Pete,”
and “The Song of a V iking.”
T hrough the intervention o f m od
ern science, the sculptor o f today
finds him self provided w ith a media
both cheap and serviceable; cheap in
that a whole bar m ay be had for a
(Continued on Page 4)

“Taft’s Life Guided By
High Motives’’— Wriston
President Henry M. W riston, eulo
gized former President of the United
States and chief justice of the U nit
ed States Supreme Court, Howard
Taft, in convocation Monday morn
ing.
I)r. W riston characterized Mr. Taft
as a man “whose life was always
guided by high motives; whose mind
was extremely well disciplined, and
whose life is the more interesting be
cause he was a 'self-made' man.”

Famous Botany Film
W ill Be Shown Here
The famous Canti film, showing cell
division, thagocytosis and other activ
ities of living cells, will be shown in
Science hall from 7 to 8 o’clock on
Wednesday evening for students in
the zoology and botany departments,
according to announcement by Dr. R.
C. Mullenix.
On Thursday evening the film will
l>c shown before a joint meeting of
the medical societies of Outagamie,
Winnebago and Brown counties at
the Conway hotel, with an explanatory
lecture by Dr. Mullenix.
O n Friday evening the film will be
shown again at Science hall from 7 to
8 o'clock under the auspices of Phi
Sigma, national honorary biology so
ciety, for students and faculty mem
bers desiring to see it.

Organize Chapter
Of Educators’ Unit
Lawrence Professors Affiliate
With Association of Uni- "
versity Professors
Lawrence professors met Friday
afternoon to organize a chapter of
the American Association of Univer
sity Professors. The association is a
nation-wide organization.
Its chief
value lies in the discussion of educa
tional problems and in the feeling of
unity, better expressed by the French
“esprit de corps,” which is created.
Six faculty members were members
of the national organization previous
ly, although no local chapter existed.
They are Dr- Louis C. Baker, pro
fessor of modern languages; Dr. G.
C. Cast, professor of G erm an; John
H. Farley, professor of philosophy;
John C. Lymer, professor of mathe
matics ; Dr. W illiam E. McPheeters.
professor of E nglish; and Dr. Arthur
H. Weston, professor of Latin lan
guage and literature.
W ith the organization of the local
chapter, the election of officers took
place. Dr. James L. Mursell, pro
fessor of education, was elected presilent, and Dr. Morton M. Bober, as
sociate professor of economics and
business administration, secretary.

Ruth Lewis Elected
English Club Leader
Officers for the coming year were
elected at the English club meeting
held Friday afternoon at the home of
Dr. W . E. McPheeters. The newly
clected leaders are: R uth Lewis, ’31,
president; Helm i Peltoniemi, ’31, vicepresident; and Gwendolin Vandawarka, ’31, secretary-treasurer. The re
tiring officers are : Elizabeth Meating,
president; Ellen Shuart, vice-presid e n t; and Barbara W illiam s, secre
tary-treasurer.
Following the elections, a review of
Sigrid Undset’s book, “Kriston Lavransdatter,” was given by Mrs. Char
lotte Pelzer. This novel, winner of a
Noble prize, is a psychological study
of a woman’s life. The setting is in
the author’s native country, Norway,
but the time is that of the fourteen
century.
Refreshmens were served by the
hostess, M rs. McPheeters.

DROP MIDWEST
CONTEST, 2X19;
OFFENSE FAILS
Lawrence Fourth in Midwest,
Third In Big Four; Beat
Coe Saturday 41 to 31
B U L L E T IN
B eloit— Lawrence lost a hard
fought M idwest and Big Four
conference |tm e here last night
to Beloit College, 23 to 19. The
game was m arked by defensive
playing and the V ildng offense
was useless on the sm all floor.
Biggers and Schneller led the
Lawrence attack w ith 11 and 7
points respectively. The score at
half tim e stood 11 to > in favor
o f Beloit.
The defeat puts Lawrence in a
tie w ith R ipon for fourth Midwest
honors w ith four won and four
lost. B y virtue o f their win, Be
loit finishes w ith Knox in third
position behind Carleton and M on
m outh. In the B ig F our loop the
Vikes finish in third place w ith
two wins and four losses. C ar
roll heads the state cagers w ith a
perfect percentage, Beloit places
second, and R ipon w ith only one
victory, finishes behind Lawrence.
By A«st>n Stegath
Led by Biggers, who scored seven
field goals and one charity shot, the
Lawrence college Vikings turned back
a fighting Coe college team 41 to 31
at Cedar Rapids Saturday night. The
game climaxed the formal dedication
of the Kw'.uiwk's new $325,000 gym 
nasium.
The Iowa team rose to great
heights after a comparatively dull
season, and spurred on by a large
crowd came close to overtaking the
fast stepping Vikes. The contest be
came a free shooting affair in the sec
ond period.
Biggers, Rem m ell Connect
Trailing by three points shortly
after the opening whistle, Biggers and
Remmell started to connect with the
hoop and gave the Denneymen a 6 to
3 lead. From then on, it was a m at
ter of which team could hit the bas
ket most consistenly, with the Blue
having a decided edge. The RemmelBiggers forward combination, with
the aid of Schneller, peppered away
at the bounding board to give the
Lawrence quint a 25 to 13 lead at
half time.
Captain Johnstone and Kee started
to find their range in the second can
to, and their efforts brought the Kohawk’s within hailing distance of the
Vikes. W ith the score 37 to 31 Remmel and Slavik counted from the
hardwood giving the Denneymen a
comfortable margin.
Hayward
Biggers and Captain
Johnstone shared scoring honors for
the evening with 15 points each. The
Coe leader tossed in five goals and
the same number of free throws, 11
of his tallies coming in the second
half. Remmell came next in line with
four baskets and a quartette of gift
shots for a total of 12 counters.
Lineups:
Lawrence (41)
F C FT P F
1
0
Biggers. f ------- ----- „7
Remmell, f ____________ __ 4
4
2
Rasmussen, f __ _______ __0
0
2
Schneller, c ---------<— 3
0
4
Laird, c ................................1
1
0
Pierce, g .............................. 0
0
3
Slavik, g _________________ 1
0
0
Fischl, g ------------- 1
1
2
17
Coe (31)
Johnstone, f _______________ S
W ernim ont, f ____________1
Kee, f ---------------- 3
Luft, c ------------- --1
Allen, g --- ------- 0
Langless, g -------- --- 1

7

13

5
0
0
0

3
1
0
2.

0

0

2

1

Blackman, g ___________ 0

2

0
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T H A T SPRING RUSHING W EEK

pr'

LAWRENTIAN

Trunks will soon be packed for an annual outward trek, as students move
homeward to spend spring vacation with their families. Homes throughout
the midwest will receive Lawrence students, and high school students will sit
back and witness the incoming version of their own town's “big parade.”
Many will be the stories of college life which will be expounded for the bene
fit of credulous ears, particularly by college freshmen who will be making the
most of their first year away from the ties which bind.
Impressions of Lawrence will be given freely, but care should be taken
that these impressions be favorable. Personal prejudice or petty dislikes can
easily influence people against Lawrence. Students forget that high school
youngsters like best of all to hear of the brighter side of college life. Life
may be unpleasant wherever it is lived, and it is a shame to allow slight ir
regularities to influence another against one’s alma mater.
First impressions are lasting. Favorable tales of Lawrence, and there are
numerous ones which can be told, will make desirable high school students
eager to attend college in Appleton.

OUR ELUSIVE W A T C H W O R D
“Light! More L ig h t!” is the motto which has gleamed from Lawrentian
watch charms for more than three-quarters of a century, and which makes its
appearance whenever a Lawrence coat of arms leaves its engraver.
“Light! More L ig h t!” is the suggestion offered by alumni of the college
who remember the resplendence of M ain hall when that historic structure was
surmounted by an illuminated dome, and its roof was equipped with flood
lights, really bathing the cupola with the beauty to which our oldest and
most familiar song refers.
Upon special occasions in the past, the dome of Main hall has been illum
inated— not recently as to be clearly remembered by students now in college,
but nevertheless, sufficiently often to permit definite rumors of the act to
persist.
Such a project—the illumination of the Main hall peak after darkness
falls over the campus— might bear serious investigation. It would beautify a
campus which, in w-inter particularly, could bear a little extra beauty, and
would provide a beacon of which the city of Appleton might well be proud.

WILLIAM KELLER, O. D.
WILLIAM G. KELLER, O. D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
F or Appointm ent, Phone 2415

Panhellenic entertained college girls
at a bridge tea dance at Russell Sage
hall, Saturday afternoon from 3 to 5
o'clock. Rubie Diebert, '31, was chair
man. Music was furnished by John
Paul Jones, '31, Jack Best, '32, Sey
more Drugan, and Norbert Hammer.
D elta Io ta H old*
Hons* Party
Delta Iota fraternity entertained 25
couples at a house party Saturday
night. Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Clapp. Guests were Gould
Hambrite. ex’29, Wisconsin Rapids,
Burton Hales, ex‘29. Fond du Lac, and
Alois Fischl, '29, Manitowoc. Music
was furnished by H ank Johnston’s orchtstra.
Initi
Are Announced
Delta Iota fraternity announces the
initiation of W alter Koehler, '33, M il
waukee, Andrew Holmes, ’33, Wauwautosa, Charles W alker, '33. Rock
ford, Illinois, Jack Hauren, ’33, Elgin,
Illinois, and Mr. C. A. Fourness, A p
pleton, a patron. Verral Moe, ex’33,
was initiated as an honorary member.
Initiation
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority an
nounces the initiation of Mary Cook,
Milwaukee, and Virginia Johnson,
Chicago, both '32, Alice Bradford,
New Rochelle, N. Y . ; Dorothy Davis,
Appleton; Elizabeth Clemans, R acine;
Mary Leicht, Green Bay and Eliza
beth Fox, Oshkosh, all ’33, on Satur
day. A formal banquet at the Con
way followed.
D elta
Initiates
Delta Omicron announces the initi
ation of Ruth Durland, ’33, Ishpeming,
and Gladys Michealson, '33, A rkan
sas, W is., and the pledging of Marie
Johnson, '32, Milwaukee, Thursday.
Following the pledging a dinner was
served at the home of Mrs. L. E
Pease, 226 E. Lawrence-st.

leen

K laity
ollegi&te
BARBERING
WE CATER TO
COLLEGE PEOPLE

Hotel Northern
Barber Shop

Over Twenty-five Years of Practical Eye and
_________________ Optical Experience_________________
Eyes Carefully Exam ined

The Y. M. C. A. Cafeteria jj
Breakfast
6 :30-9:30

Luncheon

Dinner

11:30-l :30

5 :30-7:00

The Upstairs Dress Shop
218 E. College Ave.

Student
Supplies
L o o m Leaf
Note Books
Laundry Oases
Fountain Pena
Stationery
Paper

For Campus IVear

SILK or T W E E D SUITS
$15.00 and up

Scontar Praised
By Madison Press
W hen David Bruce Scoular, ’30,
presented a concert in the Great Hall
of the Wisconsin Memorial Union,
Madison, March 2, the Daily Cardinal,
apd the Wisconsin State Journal were
generous in their praise of the Law
rence tenor.
O n Monday, March 3, the State
Journal said: “His Interpretation of
many lyric songs charmed his audi
ence; good voice control and perfect
ease were evident in his singing. His
range was wide and he showed par
ticular strength on high tones." The
Daily Cardinal told how “the audience
was immediately won by the bell-like
tones, the ease and control, and the
poise of the young singer.”
After a concert which he gave in
Green Bay, on February 19th, the
Green Bay Press Gazette was equally
pleasing in its comments, noting the
unusual quality, and training of his
voice.

Sylvester-NieUen
IN CORPORA T ED

Miss Brainard Features
Vesper Service Sunday
Gladys Ives Brainard. professor of
pianoforte at the conservatory, ap
peared as soloist at the Methodist
Church Twilight Vesper Service on
Sunday afternoon. She played the
Liszt E flat M ajor Concerto for piano
and orchestra. Hudson Bacon, also
of the conservatory faculty played the
orchestral accompaniment at the sec
ond piano.
Dr. O tto Fairfield also appeared on
the program, giving an address on the
Relation of Art and Religion.

Drop In —
Anytime for
CANDY
SODAS
and
LUNCHES

PALACE

Arthur Hansen, ex’27, Marinette,
and Robert Parson, ’26. Rockford, Il
linois, spent the weekend at the Beta
Sigma Phi fraternity house.

Where friends meet

Langstadt Electric Co.
Headquarters for Things Electrical

Beta Sigm a Phi
Entertains
Beta Sigma Phi fraternity enter
tained Dr. and Mrs. John H. Farley
at dinner Sunday noon.
M ortar Board
Entertained
Miss Olga Achtenhagen entertained
the active members of Mortar Board
at dinner Sunday evening.

KOLETZKEft
Tb* Colise* F ranar «Ino* 1887
InstraaM Bls — B spstiteg
217 B. O o ll*f* A n .

233 E. College Ave.

Phoe 209

N E W M E T A L JE W E L R Y
$1.00 to $2.95

Herner’s Hosiery Shop
South of Conway Hotel

Sap For the Elms
If * all in th* «pria«,” *aid
d ^ js n p g a* Ik* broke

“Another combination shot,”
said the co-ed as she leaned
too far over the billiard table.
• • •
“This parting hurts.”
“Then don’t bear down so
hard on the comb.”
• * *
D on’t worry about snlpknr
and molass** Now clothe*
w ill dispel that tired foaling.
* * *
It is hardest to get out of
bed in winter, summer, spring
and fa ll
* * •
But that Spring air just
makes you FalL
* * *
People who th in k that L in d 
bergh is Irin f o f the air shooId
get near a lim bnrge
* * *
Trae Story
nt« pretty things.”
“She wanted
ne here and found
She came
them.”
JA Y .

STEVENSON’S

Glasses Scientifically Fitted

We have what you like to eat—Cafeteria Style
Choose For Yourself

T h m U jt, M arch 11, IM S

The College Shop
1S2 E . C oll*«» A n m e

Mew Spring Masterfelt Hats
They’ll brighten up your entire outlook. Their
freshness will be a regular spring tonic. You’ll
be extremely keen about the new tans and very
pearly gray shades, about the shapes with tight
ly curled brims, about their luxurious softness
and outstanding quality.

$5.00

OTTO JE N S S
107 E. C O L L E G E A V E .

A plate of M ory’s Delicious Ice Cream dis
pels all thoughts of tonight’s lessons and
tomorrow’s exams. Served at a ll le a d in g
Soda Fountains on the Avenue.

The Fairmont Creamery Co.
APPLETON, WISCONSIN

EAT GMEINER’S FRESH HONE MADE CANDIES

THE

Tuesday, M arek 11, IM S

SDOKIa
Coo was justly dealt w ith, as
befits those who expect to hare
a successful gymnasium dedica
tion. They should hare known
that the boys would be just mean
enough to spoil such an event for
them , and w hat’s more we have a
hunch that they wouldn’t hare
been able to do as well as they
did against their visitors from
Appleton if it hadn’t been for the
extra spirit gained from that
event.
Brli lit didn’t have a dedication last
night, but just the same, unless there
was a radical change from the way
Denney’s charges performed at Cedar
Rapids, the season was closed with
another victory for the Vikes. As
usual we don’t know at the time of
writing what you know at the time
<;f reading, but we have high hopes.
Anyway, the season is now all
over and it isn’t such a bad one
to look back on. There could
have been higher standings in
both leagues, it is true, but there
were a couple of games that were
lost by an eyelash and a couple
of more that could have been won
if they had been played at a d if
ferent tim e. A ll in all, it was a
good team and the prospects for
another one next year are rather
bright.
The wrestling team departed for
Beloit to meet the basketball men
and start things off with a little plain
and fancy bone-breaking. How they
came out is also a mystery at the
present writing, but it was a form id
able looking crowd that departed yes
terday morn and we expect big things
from them.
The Sig Eps and Theta Phis w ill
fight it out next Saturday to see
which team can carry home the
plaque for the basketball cham 
pionship. A lthough the Theta
Phis romped on the Sig Eps dur
ing the regular schedule, this last
game w ill probably be a worthy
battle. If you haven’t yet w it
nessed any o f the fraternity
games it w ill be worth your while
to see this last scrap between the
two fives on the top of the lad-

AU-campus boxing and wrestling is
another thing to bear in mind if you
have lots of time and no place to go.
These affairs are much more interest
ing than any professional bout. Col
lege boys are noted for their enthusi
asm in such affairs—although perhaps
they don’t sit in box oflices and have
( resident's speak to them as they did
in 1909—so pick out your favorites
and come around and shriek for blood.
Because the sports season is
about to let down for a few weeks
the Law rentian has started a lit
tle game of its own. The idea is
to have a cub reporter leave the
copy on the steps of the press at
m idnight and then start looking
for it at 9 o’clock the next m orn
ing. T hat’s what happened to the
current issue, so if it isn’t very
complete it’s because as yet the
staff hasn’t had much practice.
This sport is open to all who have
the constitution to stand the
sounds of staff members cussing.
If you care to enter, hand in your
name to anyone who w ill take it
on the first windy W ednesday or
Sunday night.
“V IN T ”
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Theta Phis, Sig Eps Tie In Cage Tourney
LEADERS WILL
PLAY DECIDING
TILT SATURDAY

END CAREERS AGAINST BELOIT
■

R em m el

Paul Wilke, Prop.

■

■

B

■

Slavik

Rasmussen

Theta Phis Defeat Psi Chit, Sig
Eps Trim D.L’s; Betas
Win Third
Standing*
W
L
Pet.
1
.833
Sig E p s ...... ...... 5
1
.833
Theta Phis .......5
1
B e ta s.......... .......4
.666
Phi Taus .......... 3
3
.500
.400
D. I.’» _____ -.... 2
3
4
Psi Chis _______ 1
.200
Delta Sigs .......0
6
.000
As a result of the interfraternity
basketball games Saturday afternoon,
the Theta Phis and the Sig Eps
closed their schedules in a tie for first
place, each having five victories and
one defeat. The Sig Eps nosed out the
D.I.'s in a hotly contested battle, 11 to
10, and the Theta Phis ran away from
the Psi Chis by a score of 28 to 18.
In the other game played Saturday
afternoon, the Betas drubbed the last
place Delta Sigs, 23 to 7.
Play-Off Necessary
Inasmuch as the season ended with
two teams tied for the top rung of the
ladder, a play-off will be necessary.
Vinton Jarrett, intra-mura! sports
manager, has announced that the
play-off for the title will be held next
Saturday afternoon at the new Alex
ander gymnasium. A postponed game
between the D .I.’s and the Psi Chis
will proceed the titular match.
Playing one of their strongest
games of the season, the fifth place
D .I.’s led the Sig Eps until the last
minute of play, when a field goal by
Phenecie gave his team a 11 to 10 de
cision. The game was bitterly fought
from start to finish, with the D .I.’s
playing the role of aggressors. They
led at the half 9 to 5. A concerted
drive late in the fourth canto was all
that gave the Sig Eps the victory and
a chance for the title. Five men were
sent down the floor in an effort to
stave off defeat, and the D.I. basket
was constantly the object of Sig Ep
shooters. Rafoth, D.I. center man,
was high point man with two field
baskets and a charity toss.
The Theta Phis imbedded them
selves in a tie io r first place by tak
ing the Psi Chis into camp. After
the first quarter, which ended 6 to 0
in favor of the victors, the game was
more even and it was only the cham
pionship style of play by the leaders
that gave them the victory. The half
ended 12 to 8 in favor of the Theta
Phis. After a fiery third quarter, in
which each quint registered six points,
the Theta Phis found themselves and
forged far to the front by chalking up
10 points to their opponent's four.
Hasse again led his team in scoring
with 12 points, and Rusch, Psi Chi
star, was close behind for the scoring
honors with 10 points.
Betas W in
The Delta Sigs failed to break into
the win colnnin by drooping a one
sided game to the strong Beta five,
23 to 7. The Beta regulars piled up
14 points in the first half, while they
were holding the losers to one basket
from the blue line. The score at the
end of the third quarter stood 20 to
1, and it was not until the last ses
sion was half gone that the Delta Sigs
registered from the field, and this was
only after Beta spares had been sent
into the fray. Marston with eight
points, was high scorer of the game.

Frosh End Second
Undefeated Season
Yearlings W in All Eight Games ;
W ill Supply 1930-31 Var
sity Material

Last night when Lawrence met Be
loit on the downstater's floor, three
Vikings played their last game under
the blue and white colors. Urban
“Zeke" Reinmell, Menasha, and Ro
bert Rasmussen, Ashippun were the
forwards ending their collegiate court
career and Jerry Slavik, Elgin, I1L,
last season's captain, is the guard who
donned his togs for the last time.
In addition to the three men, two
others, Harold “Bud” Pierce and
Frank Schneller, both of Menasha,
have only one semester of play left.
The big center will leave after the
first semester next year while Pierce
is eligible for second semester ball.
Slavik, who entered school before
the three semester rule went into ef
fect, has seen service for three and a
half years. He started playing the sec
ond term of his freshman year and
has been the big cog in the Denney
machine ever since. Rasmussen press
es c lo y on the heels of the veteran
guard with three seasons of play.
Remmell, vest pocket forward, won
his letter in Ms sophomore year. He
was declared ineligible last season, but
has finished a complete schedule this
year. His clever floorwork and pass
ing was the highlight of many Viking
battles.
As a nucleus for next year's team.
Coach A. C. Denney will have H ay
ward Biggers, Elgin. III., Paul Fischl,
Manitowoc; Ken Laird, Appleton;
Herbert YanderBloemen. DePere;
and John Cincosky. VanderBloemen
is a sophomore, while the others are
juniors.
In the last practice session of the
year. Coach Denney sent his five sen
iors against the quint which will be
back next falL The senior lineup with
Schneller at center. Rasmussen and
Remmell at forwards and Pierce and

Have you chosen
your life workt
I n the field o f h e a lth service the
H a rv a rd U niversity D e n tal School
— the oldest d en ta l school con
nected w ith any university In the
U nited States — offers th o ro u g h
w ell-balanced
courses
la
a ll
branches o f dentistry.
A ll m o d 
ern eq u ip m en t for p ra c tic a l w ork
under supervision o t m en h ig h la
the profession.

Writs far details and adi t astaa
L m y M. S. Miner. Dean

Play Second Round
O f Campus Tournament

Boxing, W restling Entries
M ust Undergo Examination

W ith the first round of the allcampus handball tournament coming
to a close in record time, the thirtytwo survivors have initiated the sec
ond elimination process, and matches
will be played off until Wednesday
afternoon, the deadline set by Coach
Eddie KotaL
In commenting on the progress of
the tournament. Coach Kotal said,
“The elimination is progressing rap
idly, and with continued interest, the
tournament should reach a success
ful close inside of another week and
a half.”

All men entered in the all-campus
boxing and wrestling tournament
must submit to medical examinations,
according to Coach Clarence Rasmus
sen. Those entered in the boxing
tournament will report Wednesday
afternoon between 3 and 4 o’clock.
Because the V iking wrestling squad
will participate in the Big Four meet
at Ripon on Saturday, the wrestling
tournament has been postponed until
next Wednesday, when the prelimin
aries will be run off. The finals will
take place on Friday afternoon,
March 21. The wrestling entrants will
take medical examinations from 3 to
4 o'clock on Wednesday afternoon,
March 19. The boxing events will be
run off as previously announced.

Six matches in the second round
have been played off, with results as
follows: Best beat Voecks, Aldrich
beat Retterer, Schiebler beat Cinkosky, Calhoun beat Collins, Ryan
beat Campbell, and Fish beat Gelbke.

Slavik at guards was nosed out by a
10 to 8 score in a regular game. Big
gers and VanderBloemen at for
wards, Laird at center, and Fischl and
Cincosky at the guard berths made
up the junior team.
Coach Denney will have his pick of
Coach Eddie Kotal’s undefeated year
lings for next year. The best pros
pects eligible for varsity competition
are Bert Hall and Lawrence Roeck,
forwards, Gochnauer and Haase,
guards, and Benny Rafoth. center.

Girls’ Cage Tourney
To Begin Next Week
The annual girls' basketball tourna
ment will begin next week. Practices
have been held daily since January,
and final selection of teams is being
made this week.
Games will be played on Monday,
Thursday, and Tuesday, March 17, 20,
and 25. There will be two matches
each evening at 7 :45 and 8 :45 o’clock.

Members of Eddie Kotal’s frosh
cage squad turned in their suits yes
terday with an undefeated season as
their record—the second freshman
team in three years to boast that hon*or. Flashing a typical Denney type
of play throughout the whole of a
stiff eight game schedule, the class of
'33 ran rampant over everything,
trimm ing Ripos twice, St. Norbert's
a like number of times, Carroll once,
and the high school squads of M en
asha, Seymour, and Menominee each
once.
Led by lanky Benny Rafoth, former
Appleton high star, and W illie Hasse,
of Neenah, the frosh presented a
front that will give Coach Denney
something to choose from when cage
drills open again next fall. Teamed
with Haase at a guard post was Mike
Gouchnauer, dependable back court
man, with unusual team driving abil
ity, whose work under the basket wa-i
a feature of the season’s play. These
three are varsity calibre beyond ques
tion. and Denney has pronounced
Hasse one of the best guard pros
pects in several years. Roeck and
Hall, at the forward posts have fit
into the scheme of things to perfec
tion all year, but Roeck is still a bit
small for varsity competition, and it
remains to be seen what a few years
of concentrated growing will do for
him.
Every man on the frosh squad saw
plenty of action all season, giving
Kotal and Denney ample opportunity
to size them up, and it should be a
rangy, well built squad that wears the
V iking suits through the stiff sched
ule of 1930 and '31.

University Women Hold
Meeting On Saturday
American Association of University
W omen held a meeting at the home
of Miss Margaret Ritchie, Saturday.
Miss Edith Foster talked on “The
Children’s Code of Wisconsin.” Jean
Jackson, '30, was in charge of the
program.

BULB BO W U 3T * A T .U T «
0.
Mgr.

r. mrnitU,

Carl Engler, '28. visited at the Phi
Kappa Tau house over the week-end.

ID E A L PO C A H O N T A S
I T S A T IS F IE S

Ideal Lumber & Coal Co.
Phone No. 230

Ops» te Public
Bewllng— S Oamsa fa r H i

DO YOU KN OW —
F O X T H E A T R E S ’ unfaltering
pledge—Courtesy! C om fort! and
Clean liness 1 A code recognised
and adhered to by all o f its em 
ployees!

THEATRE

BEI

APPLETON

TODAY AND T O M O RRO W

APPLETON
THEATRE
1
C
ß

DAYS
S T A R T IN G
W EDN ESDAY

Doug Fairbanks, Jr.
Loratta Young and

With Spring just around the corner the organisation of an
Inter-Frat soft ball league will bring to mind that we carry a
big stock of assorted models of Playground Bats and a big
supply of the No. 90 Goldsmith Playground ball.

Campus
Barber

3

Sweat shirts in different patterns to identify
your team on the playing field.

Valley Sporting Goods Co.
211 No. Appleton St.

Phone 2442

“LOOSE
ANKLES’
R EM EM B ER! EVERY SAT U RDAYDOUBLE FEA TU RE PRO G RA M ALL
D A Y — IN C L U D IN G M ID N IT E S H O W 1

W ith
John G arrick
Helen Chandler
G ilbert Emery

THUBS. and FRIDAY
“ POINTED HEELS”
W illiam P o w S i^ a y W ray
Helen K ane and
(Sheets) G allagher
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Symphony W ill Kochansty, Violin Virtuoso, Displays
Artistry In Concert Here Thursday
Present Recital
On Wednesday
Humble Bar O f Soap
The Conservatory Symphony of 40
members, under the direction of
Percy Fullinwider, will make its in
itial concert appearance of this seam >h at the Memorial chapel tomorrow
evening at 8 o’clock. Soloists w ill be
Kleanor Voecks, ’32, violinist, and
Karl Miller, bass, of the conservatory
faculty.
The program will be opened by the
Overture to “The Marriage of F i
garo,” by Mozart, followed by two
movements of the Beethoven Fifth
Symphony. Mr. Miller will sing “W hy
Do the Nations’’ from the “Messiah,”
by Handel, accompanied by the or
chestra. The orchestra will play se
lections from “ Rienzi," by Wagner,
■'Yalse Triste,” by Sibelius, and
“ Kinzugsmarchder,” by Halvorsen.
"Romance at Bolero,” by Dancle. will
he played by Eleanor Voecks, as a vi
olin solo, accompanied by a string en
semble. The program will be con
cluded by “Stradella," overture by
von Flotow.
The personnel of the orchestra is as
follows: First violins: Oscar Hoh,
Koberta Lanouette, Wenzel Albrecht,
Kleanor Voecks, Helen Rudin, Jack
llouren. Dr. Stephen Darling, and
Jean M cA rthur; Second violins: Agness Snell, Jack Sampson, Eloise
Smeltzer, Margaret Hendy, Dorothea
Simpson, Arthur Blanik, Howard
Kraemer, and Eugene Bleick; V io la :
Cyrus Daniel, Arthur Ventur, and By
ron Gibson; ’Cello: Phoebe Nickel,
Lawrence Hadlestadt, Joseph Zickler,
and Evelyn W alsh; Flute: Marguer
ite Graass and Ernest C. Moore;
Oboe: W ilder Schmalz, Edna Allen;
I larinet: Dorothy Place and Lester
Y oight; Bassoon: W alter W rig h t;
Hass: Carleton P a tt; Cornet: Arnold
(imeiner and John Paul Jones; H orn:
Carl Scheibler; Tynipani: C«rl Greim;
Trom bone: Anson Baur, Arthur D e
mand, and Herbert Rehfeldt; Piano,
Mrs. Nettie Steninger Fullinwider.
W abash College— Under an entirely
novel plan, 12 seniors, accompanied
by the vice-president of the col
lege, left last week for a seven
day’s sojourn in a nearby state park.
It is hoped that in the quiet solitude
of the forest the men will devote
much time to deep thinking on their
senior thesis and other weighty m at
ters. The mornings will be spent in
brain work, the afternoons in explor
ation of the wilds, and the evenings
will be devoted to discussions before
a fireplace.

By Helen Hector
The audience of Paul Kochanski,
violin virtuoso who appeared on the
fourth concert of the Artist Series on
Thursday evening, expressed genuine
pleasure at the playing of this fine
artist. He played a program of var
ied compositions, which included rep
resentations of the old classical
school, and of the most modern ef
fects. He performed both with equal
ease, and artistry.

The Bach Air for G string was ex
ceptionally pleasing, its full rich
tone, beautiful shading, and fine in
terpretation being decidedly effective
while the Brahms A major W altz, in
the last group, was marked by depth
of feeling, and by lovely tone.
The entire program was presented
with a graciousness which won the
hearts of the audience. Kochanski’s
personality is one which makes a definit appeal. His playing showed a
perfectly developed technique, the use
of harmonics and double stops being
especially noteworthy. But his m u
sicianship was the more outstanding,
showing a power of interpretating and
feeling, which resulted in an exquisite
expression of his music.

Takes Place In Art
(Continued from Page 1)
pittance; and serviceable in that
mother can use all the shavings for
laundering pretty things, which is one
advantage not claimed by marble
chips.
There has been, strangely enough,
a marked revival of interest in white
soap within the last few years. Even
among college students, where gor
geous reds and acidic lemon tints
have for long been the popular rage,
there has been a return to the kind
that floats, and the table in the art
alcove has attracted more attention
recently than an exhibition of the
most colorful types in a Rexall win
dow.

“Surely if Michaelangelo was forced
to practice in butter,” says The Louis
ville “Times”, “then our young artists
and old ones. too. need not disdain
materials procurable at any grocery
store.” A cake of soap, a thin, bladed
knife are all the materials necessary
for soap carving. A ll entries in the
Proctor Gamble Co. competition must
The appreciation of the audience ¡ be mailed to the National Soap Sculp
was evidenced in the demand for sev
ture Committee, 80 E. Eleven-st., New
en encores. At the end of his first
York City, on, or before. May I.
group the artist played an 18th cen
Am ong the judges in the contest are
tury French composition, “Sicilienne
Gutzon Borglum, sculpture; Charles
and Rigadoun,” by Francoeur; and
Dana Gilson, artist; and Lorado Taft,
"Allegretto,” by Paganini, at the end
sculptor.
of the second. After the “Ruralia
Hungarica,” by Dohnyani, which
Gets New Position
made up the third group, and which
Norma Cass, former circulation li
was very well played, he played
brarian at Lawrence, now holds a po
“Cortege,” by Bourlanger, and a
sition in the state library at Lansing,
modern composition by Szymanow
Michigan.
ski, “La Fountaine d’Arthusa” ; he re
peated his own composition, “Flight”
a descriptive composition which he
dedicated to Col. Charles A. Lind
bergh ; and at the end of his program
played two Spanish dances, “ Ritual
Dance of Fire.” by de Falla, and
“Zapateado,” by Sarasate.

Students May Purchase
Prints Ó f Old Masters
Culture can be bought for fifty
cents, a bit of information that should
appeal to every Lawrentian. Those
w hose pocket books are less oppressed
by financial burdens may be moved to
spend more money on culture. For
the few students of this inclination
or ability $12 and $15 can be spent in
the same pursuit.
The college art exhibits for this
week includes approximately
100
prints of paintings by famous Am eri
can and European artists, a collection
loaned by the American Federation
of Arts. The pictures have been se
lected by a special committee appoint
ed by the American Federation of
Arts for that purpose, and represent

ToeuU y, M arch U , ISM
D r. Bagg WU1 Speak
Dr. Rufus Bagg will talk on “Chile”
at a meeting of the Spanish club
which will be held tonight, at 7
o'clock, in Hamar house.
unusually good copies. A ll the pic
tures are for sale with the prices
ranging from fifty cents to $15.
Artists whose works are included in
the collection include Rembrandt,
Reynolds, Vermeer, M artin, Whistler,
and Constable.

SYK ES
STUDIO

Get your fruit at JOE’S

J. JOSLYN

Marston Bros.
Company

. 310 E. College Ave.

Ith f« * '

STIMULANT

Pocahontas Coal
Solvay Coke
Fuel Oil
Gasoline
Phone 68
540 N. Oneida St

ARTISTIC
PORTRAITS

Appleton Pure Milk Co.
S E L E C T E D G U E R N S E Y M IL K F R O M IN S P E C T E D C O W S
72t W . W ashington S t.
Phones 834 and SIS

Here ’s
What
You* ve
Been
Wanting

Notice
Coach Eddie Kotal requests that
ail Freshmen report to the gymnasium
this afternoon between 1:30 and 5:30
o< !>Kk to take a basketball examin
ation.

*

C A RN EG IE L IB R A R Y

Make our atore your headquarters for all things musical

VICTOR, COLUM BIA, EDISON RECORDS
Join our “ Record-Club”

YOU BUY 10—GET ONE RECORD FR EE

Meyer-Seeger Music Co.
116 W. College Ave.

Phone 415

“ The Home of the ‘ Steinway’ ”

Riverside Greenhouse Store
We Specialize in
CORSAGES AND TABLE DECORATIONS
RU SSELL SAGE—G IR L S ' D O R M IT O R Y

I Phone»—G reenhorn« 72—F loral Shop M U

WE OPERATE

ONE
STORE
ONLY
and are connected with no other
firm using similar name.

THE ORIGINAL

OAKS* CANDY SHOP
n e x t to h o tel a p f le t o n

Memories of dear old Lawrence days—
Memories that grow dearer as the years pass by.
The Lawrentian is the mirror of student life.
Apply to the business manager of the Lawren
tian for your bound volume of the 1929-1930
edition.
Only ten volumes are available.
W IL L YO U BE ONE OF THE TEN?
NEW ALEXANDER GYM N A SIU M

